| BACKGROUND
Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) is typically delivered via quadripolar leads that allow stimulation via multiple pacing vectors. 1 Selective left ventricular (LV) stimulation by the different poles of a quadripolar lead may improve resynchronization by avoiding areas of scar or phrenic nerve stimulation (PNS) with associated improvements in morbidity and mortality 2, 3 and demonstrates economic benefits over bipolar leads. 4 Quadripolar leads allow patient-specific vector programming and the optimal pacing vector is dependent on multiple factors.
Stimulation with quadripolar leads can be performed using true bipolar vectors where stimulation occurs between two electrodes (BP) on the quadripolar lead (see Figure 1 ). Alternatively, extended bipole (EBP) LV pacing is also possible, with the quadripolar electrodes and right ventricular (RV) coil or ring acting as the cathode and anode, respectively. When compared with BP pacing, the use of EBP pacing was negatively correlated with CRT response and was found to adversely impact mechanical activation, as determined using echocardiographically derived strain metrics. 5 Furthermore, the use of EBP pacing vectors were associated with adverse outcomes in the MADIT-CRT population, where true bipolar pacing in patients with left bundle branch block was associated with a 54% lower risk of death (P = 0.02) and a 32% lower risk of combined heart failure admission or death (P = 0.048). 6 The exact mechanism underpinning why true bipolar pacing appears more effective than EBP is unclear. One hypothesis is that true bipolar pacing results in a more synchronous activation pattern than EBP and hence better outcomes; however, no detailed activation mapping has previously been performed aimed at comparing BP and EBP vectors. Electrocardiographic imaging (ECGI) is a novel, noninvasive mapping technique capable of detecting detailed patient-specific electrical activation information, allowing the measurement of LV and RV activation times. 7, 8 We hypothesized that BP and EBP programming would have divergent effects on measures of LV activation. We set out to study the effects of BP and EBP pacing vectors from a quadripolar lead by evaluating ECGI measures of ventricular activation and dispersion in CRT patients using body surface mapping (BSM).
| MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study conformed to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki on research in human subjects and all subjects gave written informed consent (approved by the Research Ethics Committee, ClinicalTrials.
gov Identifier: NCT01831518). Patients on optimal medical therapy meeting European Society of Cardiology 9 and/or Heart Rhythm Society 10 criteria for CRT were enrolled in the study. The underlying etiology of heart failure was determined using angiography, clinical history, or cardiac magnetic resonance imaging. 
| Pacemaker implant

| CRT configuration optimization
Twenty-four hours post-CRT implant, patients underwent a temporary biventricular endocardial pacing study accompanied by BSM.
Iterative echo-guided optimization of atrioventricular delay and LV and RV (VV) delay was first performed to establish the optimal atrioventricular delay and VV delay for each patient, as previously described. 11, 12 Subsequently, all the available BP and EBP pacing vectors were programmed and tested.
ECGI was performed using a CardioInsight ecSYNC system (CardioInsight Technologies Inc, Cleveland, OH). Noninvasive biventricular epicardial electrograms were analyzed to construct threedimensional isochrone and isopotential activation maps, as previously described. 13 Ventricular activation times were calculated from the onset of the QRS to the maximal negative slope of each electrogram and combined to construct three-dimensional epicardial isochrone maps. After the acquisition of vest electrograms, subjects underwent a thoracic computed tomographic scan with the vest still in position,
to determine the precise anatomic relation between the cardiac 14-18
| Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using PASW Statistics 21 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Data were tested for normality with the ShapiroWilk test. Significance testing on normally distributed paired data was performed using two-tailed paired t tests. Significance testing on nonnormally distributed paired data was performed using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. Significance testing on nonnormally distributed unpaired data was performed using the Mann-Whitney U test. Results were considered significant at P less than 0.05.
| RESULTS
A total of 18 patients were recruited and underwent a temporary pacing and electroanatomical mapping study. Mean patient demographics for our cohort are shown in Table 1 , while individual patient data are shown in Table 2 . Patients were predominantly male (78%) with a mean age of 68.6 ± 12.8 years, the mean left ventricular ejection fraction was 25.6% ± 7.4%. The mean baseline QRS duration ECGI mapping appeared to show a significant difference in the degree of electrical resynchronization when alternating between BP and EBP pacing ( Figure 2) ; however, no statistically significant differences in activation were observed between BP and EBP vectors for the whole group. There was also no statistically significant difference between activation metrics between EBP and BP CRT (Figure 3 ).
| Etiology vs electrical activation
The presence of ischemic heart failure etiology is known to adversely impact outcome. 
| DISCUSSION
We assessed the effect of utilizing BP and EBP vectors on noninvasive electrocardiographic markers of ventricular activation in patients receiving CRT with a quadripolar lead. The demonstration of true biventricular capture with BSM excluded the possibility that anodal stimulation had a significant effect on the measured activation parameters.
The main findings of the current study were that:
(1) There were no differences in the total electrical activation times or dispersion of electrical activation between biventricular pacing with bipolar or corresponding EBP LV vector configurations.
(2) When dichotomized according to etiology, no difference was observed in the activation time with either BP or EBP pacing.
| Comparison with previous studies
Prior studies have shown that alterations in LV electrical activation between BP and EBP are associated with different mechanical 
| Limitations
The main limitation of the current study is the lack of correlation between BSM and the surface electrocardiography (ECG). Although surface ECGs were analyzed at baseline during the temporary acute pacing study, it was not possible to undertake simultaneous standard 12-lead ECG analysis, due to the presence of the CARDIOINSIGHT mapping vests composed of over 250 electrodes, which covered both the front and back of the thorax. We agree that it would be important to investigate how the 12-lead surface ECG changes during EBP vs BP pacing, but this is not performed as this study was specifically designed to investigate the hypothesis that EBP would be associated with inferior electrical resynchronization than BP, and as such the use of the ECGI vests was essential to the testing of our hypothesis.
This is a small study and the results are hypothesis generating rather than conclusive. The noninvasive electrical measurements were performed acutely and it is unclear whether these results can be extrapolated to the chronic delivery of CRT. Some of the vectors tested resulted in PNS, which would limit their use to deliver CRT effectively. We did not specifically assess the presence of myocardial scar and/or lead position in relation to electrical activation.
Improvements in electrical resynchronization were not validated against hemodynamic change in this study, although a dependent relationship between these two indices has previously been described. 22 Helder Pereira http://orcid.org/0000-0001-9377-5662
| CONCLUSIONS
